
 

 

Healthy Young People Glossary 

 

Active Transport 
Active transport is physical activity undertaken as a means of transport, for example walking, running, 

cycling, rollerblading and scooting to get somewhere.  

 

Adolescence sleep phase delay  
Sleep is regulated by two body systems: the sleep/wake homeostasis and the circadian biological clock 

(or internal body clock). In late puberty, a young person’s body tends to secrete the sleep hormone 

melatonin later in the day than in younger children. This can cause some young people difficulty in 

getting to sleep and waking up. The further you push your bedtime late into the night (past 11-11.30pm), 

the more you disrupt the internal body clock. Through time management and good sleep habits (sleep 

hygiene) the body can be cued or trained for sleepiness. 

 

Anxiety 
Anxiety is more than just feeling stressed or worried. While stress and anxious feelings are a common 

response to a situation where a person feels under pressure, it usually passes once the stressful 

situation has passed, or ‘stressor’ is removed. 

Anxiety is when these anxious feelings don't subside. Anxiety is when they are ongoing and exist 

without any particular reason or cause. It’s a serious condition that makes it hard for a person to cope 

with daily life. We all feel anxious from time to time but for a person experiencing anxiety, these feelings 

cannot be easily controlled. 
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Body bullying 
Body bullying is criticising or speaking negatively about someone’s body, body parts, looks, shape or 

size. Body bullying is never okay. 

 

Body diversity 
Body diversity is the differences in physical appearance between individuals. These differences 

include:  

• age and sex 

• height, body shape and facial features 

• skin, hair and eye colour 

• physical ability  

• other genetic characteristics passed on by parents. 

 

Body dissatisfaction 
Body dissatisfaction is having negative thoughts and feelings about your body. 

 

Body image  
Body image is the perception a person has of their physical self and the thoughts and feelings the 

person experiences as a result of that perception. It’s the mental picture a person has of their body – 

and how comfortable the person is with that mental picture. Body image is influenced by a person’s 

perception and judgement of their size, shape, weight and other aspects of how they look, and their 

belief about how others see their body. 

 

Body preoccupation 
Body preoccupation is a persistent worry or concern about your body shape, weight or appearance.  

 

Chronic conditions or diseases 
Chronic conditions or diseases are complex health conditions that affect people for long periods of 

time and are generally incurable or hard to cure. Common chronic diseases include diabetes, heart 

disease, lung disease, cardio-vascular disease, cancer, and arthritis. Many chronic conditions can be 

prevented or managed through healthy choices, including eating well, being physically active and 

limiting sitting time. 
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Circadian biological clock or internal body clock  
Humans have an internal body clock that roughly follows a 24-hour cycle called the circadian 

biological clock. This internal body clock guides the sleep/wake cycle and tells us when it’s time to 

go to sleep and when it’s time to wake up.  

 

Cortisol 
Cortisol is known as the stress hormone. When you are stressed or afraid your body secretes 

more cortisol. This has many effects on your body, including making it harder to get to sleep and 

stay asleep. Poor sleep can then cause more stress and keep your cortisol levels high. Find ways to 

relax and manage stress to avoid this unhelpful cycle. 

  

Dehydrated 
Being dehydrated means your body doesn’t have enough water in it. It happens when the amount of 

water taken in is not enough to replace water lost, including from breathing, sweating and going to 

the toilet. You can tell if you are getting dehydrated because you will feel thirsty, your urine will 

darken in colour and you may have a headache and dry skin. 

 

Depression 
We all feel sad, moody or low from time to time but if these feelings continue intensely, for long 

periods of time (weeks, months or even years) without any apparent reason, it may be a sign of 

depression. Depression is a serious illness that has an impact on both physical and mental health. 

 

Devices (and screens) 
In the HYP Sleep Mission, devices and screens include computers, Xboxes, iPads, iPods, mobile 

phones, televisions and similar items.  

 

Disordered eating 
Disordered eating involves an unhealthy relationship with food. When a person regularly engages in 

unhealthy, ineffective, destructive and potentially dangerous eating behaviours such as restrictive 

dieting, fasting, skipping meals, compulsive eating, binge eating and unbalanced eating (like restricting 

a major food group) to lose weight. Disordered eating can be destructive to a person’s life.  

 

Eating disorder 
An eating disorder is a severe and life-threatening mental illness. It is not a lifestyle choice. Eating 

disorders include bulimia nervosa and anorexia nervosa. 

Disordered eating is a significant risk factor for the development of an eating disorder.  
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Ethnicity 
Ethnicity is a characteristic of a group of people that generally has a common ancestry, area of 

origin (for example, which part of the world they or their ancestors originally came from), language 

and traditions. Sometimes people guess ethnicity by the way people look, including their skin 

colour, hair type, facial features and body shape. Be careful making assumptions about ethnicity, and 

always respect difference between ethnic groups. 

 

Everyday foods 
‘Everyday’ foods are the foods that should make up the majority of what we eat. ‘Everyday’ foods 

are grouped into the five food groups: 

• Grain (cereal) foods, mostly wholegrain and/or high fibre varieties 

• Vegetables, legumes and beans 

• Fruit 

• Milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or dairy alternatives, mostly reduced fat 

• Lean meats, poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds  

Enjoying a variety of ‘everyday’ foods every day will help you get all the nutrients you need for good 

health, to prevent illness and to give you plenty of energy to be active and learn.  

 

Fat talk 
‘Fat talk’ is when a person talks negatively about their body or other people’s bodies. This is a form 

of body shaming and contributes to body dissatisfaction. 

 

Ghrelin 
Ghrelin is a hormone that sends messages to your brain signalling you are hungry, and it is time to 

eat. It works alongside the hormone leptin, which signals feelings of fullness. 

 

Health 
Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of 

disease or infirmity (World Health Organisation). 

 

Health Literacy 
Health literacy is the knowledge and skills needed to find, understand and use information and 

services to make decisions about health and healthcare.  
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Healthy eating  
Healthy eating broadly refers to an eating pattern that promotes optimal health and supports 

growth and development. This includes enjoying a variety of nutritious food every day. In Australia, 

the Dietary Guidelines for Children and Adolescents (2013) set out recommendations for the 

amount and kinds of foods that young people need to eat for health and wellbeing. 

 

Healthy weight 
A healthy weight is one the body naturally reaches when you eat a balanced diet and move regularly 

in a way you enjoy.  

 

Hydrated 
When your body is hydrated, this means it has enough water to function normally. To be well 

hydrated, you need to balance the amount of water (and other fluids) going into and coming out of 

your body (e.g. through sweat), this can vary depending on the weather and activity.  

 

Hormones 
Hormones are chemical substances in your body that act like messengers. They help control how 

your cells and organs do their work.  

 

Immune system 
The immune system is made up of special cells and chemicals that fight infection from bacteria and 

viruses. 

 

Incidental Exercise/Physical Activity 

Incidental physical activity is unstructured activity taken during the day, such as walking for 

transport, housework and the performance of activities of daily living. 

 

Insomnia 
Insomnia means difficulty with either falling or staying asleep. 

 

Jetlag 
Jetlag happens when your internal body clock gets seriously disrupted and needs to adjust to a new 

sleep and wake time, often from crossing international time zones. Jetlag can last a few days and can 

include problems such as difficulty sleeping, extreme tiredness, headaches, anxiety, irritability, 

dehydration, forgetfulness and stomach problems.  Irregular sleep and wake times can cause a form 

of jetlag called social jetlag. 
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Leptin 
Leptin is a hormone that sends messages to the brain triggering feelings of fullness. Alongside the 

‘hunger hormone’ ghrelin, it plays an important role in maintaining weight.  

 

Melatonin 
Melatonin is a hormone that is involved in falling asleep.  In late puberty, a young person’s body 

tends to secrete melatonin later than in younger children. This can delay young people feeling 

sleepy and they stay up too late.  This can move the timing of a person’s internal body clock. Bright 

lights (including from screens) reduce the amount of melatonin you produce and can make you less 

sleepy than being in a dimly lit room.  

 

Mental health and wellbeing 
Mental health is a positive concept that is about wellness rather than illness. It relates to feeling 

resilient, enjoying life and being able to connect with others. 

Mental health can be built and maintained through positive relationships and connections to 

community, cultural identity, physical activity, eating a variety of everyday foods, creative 

expression, sense of purpose, economic security and availability of opportunities 

https://www.tascharter.org/  

 

Mental ill-health 
Mental ill-health is a broad term that includes both mental illness and mental health problems. 

A mental illness is a disorder diagnosed by a medical professional that significantly interferes with a 

person’s cognitive, emotional or social abilities. Examples include depression, anxiety, schizophrenia 

and eating disorders. 

A mental health problem can reduce a person’s cognitive, emotional and social abilities, but not to 

the extent that it meets the criteria for a mental illness diagnosis.  These problems can result from 

life stressors, and often resolve with time or when the individual’s situation changes. 

https://www.tascharter.org/  

 

Metabolism 
Metabolism is a number of chemical reactions that take place in the cells of your body. These 

reactions convert the energy in the food we eat into energy to power everything we do from 

thinking to growing and moving. Thousands of metabolic reactions happen in your body to keep 

you alive and your cells healthy and working.  

 

https://www.tascharter.org/
https://www.tascharter.org/
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Micro-sleeps 
Micro sleeps are short periods of sleep between a few seconds and 30 seconds. When you have a 

micro sleep, your eye lids might get droopy and your head might nod. It might happen while you 

are sitting at your desk or travelling to/from school if you are not getting enough sleep. 

Often people are not aware they are having or have had a micro sleep. This can be very dangerous 

if you are driving or operating machinery.  

 

Naps 
Napping is different from a Micro Sleep because it is a longer sleep phase. Animals generally don’t 

sleep for one long stretch of time. Animals are all ‘multi-phasic’, meaning they have many phases of 

sleep in a 24-hour period. Because of our modern lifestyles, humans are the only animals that try to 

get through a 24-hour day with just one phase of sleep (we usually sleep once for a long period at 

night in the 24-hour clock). 

Evidence suggest that humans lean towards sleep two phases if given the opportunity: one long 

period at night, and a short period in the middle of the day. For many people, taking a brief nap can 

provide the needed energy to perform fully for the rest of the day.  

 

Norms/Social norms 
Social norms are the generally accepted customs or informal rules that govern behaviour in society 

and within groups. Social norms are powerful at influencing behaviour, and often develop gradually 

as new ways of doing things or behaving become the norm within a group. 

 

Obesity/obese and overweight 
Overweight and obesity are cut off points of Body Mass Index (which is weight/ height2 in kg/m2), 

they are associated with increased risk of some chronic diseases at a population level. The World 

Health Organisation (2014) defines overweight as having a body mass index (BMI) of greater than 

25 kg/m2, and obesity as having a BMI greater than 30 kg/m2. 

 

Organised Sport 
Sport is an activity involving physical exertion, skill and/or hand-eye coordination as the primary 

focus of the activity, with elements of competition where rules and patterns of behaviour governing 

the activity exist formally through organisations (ABS, 2008).  

 

Physiological  
Physiological relates to the normal, healthy way your body and its organs work. 
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Physical activity 
Physical activity is any activity that gets your body moving, makes you breathe quicker and your 

heart beat faster. You can be physically active in many ways and at different levels of intensity. 

• Low intensity physical activity is movement that gets your heart rate up just a little, but it 

doesn’t make you sweat or change your breathing pattern. It includes activities like gentle 

walking, hanging out the washing and shopping. 

• Moderate intensity physical activity requires some effort, but still allows you to speak 

easily while undertaking the activity. Examples include active play, brisk walking, recreational 

swimming, dancing, social tennis, or riding a bike or scooter. 

• Vigorous intensity physical activity requires more effort and makes you breathe harder 

and faster (“huff and puff”). Examples include running, fast cycling, many organised sports or 

tasks that involve lifting, carrying or digging 

 

Risk-taking behaviour 

Risk-taking is engaging in activities that have the potential to result in harm to oneself or others. 

 

Role model 
A role model is a person who serves as an example of the values, attitudes and behaviours 

associated with a role. For example, a teacher can be a role model for young people becoming 

adults in our community. 

 

Sedentary behaviour and sedentary time 
Sedentary behaviour is sitting or lying down (except for when you are sleeping). You can be 

sedentary at work, at school, at home, when travelling or during leisure time. Sedentary behaviour 

requires little energy expenditure 

 

Screen time 
Screen time is any time spent in front of electronic screens, including: watching television or DVDs, 

using computers, lap tops, electronic notepads, iPads, iPods, mobile phones and other mobile 

devices. Long periods of recreational screen time can affect how much sleep young people get. The 

light from screens can also delay your body’s secretion of the sleep hormone melatonin.  

 

Sleep hygiene 

Sleep hygiene is a formal term for good sleep habits. These are the things you can do to give 

yourself the best chance of good refreshing sleep. 
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Social jetlag 

Social jetlag is the feeling of being very tired when you return to school or work after a late night, 

weekend or holiday because of changes to your regular sleep/wake times.  

 

Sometimes foods 
‘Sometimes’ foods are foods that don’t fit into the five ‘everyday’ food groups. These foods are 

generally high in sugar, saturated fat, and/or sodium and are low in nutrients, so are not needed for 

good health.  Examples of sometimes foods includes sweet drinks, fruit juice, chips, lollies, cakes, 

pastries, biscuits and chocolate. Choose these foods only sometimes and in small amounts. 

 

Strength activities  
Strength activities improve bone and muscle strength and include skipping, running, yoga, jumping, 

push-ups, sit-ups, lifting weights, lunges, squats, climbing trees or swinging on monkey bars. 

 

Suprachiasmatic nucleus 

The suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) is in a region of the brain called the hypothalamus and contains 

a group of nerve cells (neurons) that control your internal body clock. The internal body clock 

controls many physiological and behavioural rhythms, including the sleep/wake cycle. 

The SCN is highly influenced by light that enters the eyes then travels along the optic nerve to the 

SCN. 

 

Self-esteem 
Self-esteem is your opinion of yourself and your abilities. 

 

Stereotype 
A widely held but usually exaggerated and oversimplified generalisation used to describe a type of 

person or group. 

 

Sweet drinks  
Sweet drinks include fruit drinks and juices, soft drinks, artificially sweetened or low-calorie soft 

drinks, flavoured mineral waters, iced tea, flavoured milk, sports drinks and ‘energy’ drinks. 

Sweet drinks are ‘sometimes’ drinks. They contain large amounts of sugar (or artificial sugar) and 

have little nutritional value. Sweet drinks can cause harm to your health and teeth over time.  

http://sleepdisorders.about.com/od/sleepglossaryfk/g/Hypothalamus.htm
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Yo-yo sleeping 

This is a term used to describe under-sleeping from Sunday to Thursday and then catching up on 

sleep on Friday and Saturday nights. 

 


